THE TRUE FACTS
(THE JURY NEVER KNEW)
1. PF Lazor was a young, self-starting businessman, patents-holding inventor, highly successful
entrepreneur/singer/songwriter producing his first record album, a teacher and author and university
student who’d picked himself up out of poverty, energetically working jobs since the age of eight.
He lived in Los Gatos, California in a house he’d bought, intent upon having the structure moved to
another plot of real estate – a field in which he’d been licensed and employed. He’d never been at
odds with the law and was highly respected and admired by hundreds as an outstanding asset to his
community.
2. After living in the house for a year, Mr. Lazor began being threatened, stalked and twice
violently attacked by the nephew of the man who sold him the house, John Allred. Mr. Allred
resented his having lost out on inheriting the home and sought to obtain it by force, since his uncle
owned the lot it sat on. Local police shunned Mr. Lazor’s repeated requests for intervention.
3. On January 10, 1983, Mr. Allred sneaked into Lazor’s home to get at him in his back
bedroom. While hysterically shouting threats in a violent rage, Allred repeatedly bashed on Lazor’s
bedroom door until it burst open in splinters, as he viciously swung a meat cleaver through the door
at Mr. Lazor’s head. In panic and shock, Lazor shot him with a legal gun until Allred’s charging
aggression ceased. At some point in the commotion, Allred also had what appeared to be a real
handgun in his hand. Lazor phoned for police and ambulance help immediately. They quickly arrived
while Allred was still on his feet, wounded. He died 3-4 hours later.
4. Astoundingly, in one of the most corrupt court cases in U.S. history, Mr. Lazor was convicted
of murder and has since his youthful 20s suffered the past 35 years in California’s most violent
maximum-security dungeons, transferred 51 times to sabotage and stop his exoneration issues from
ever being addressed by any court. He remains in this condition today despite his sentence having
been fully served on May 1, 1992. (Read: Kidnapped 25 years!)
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. . . He needs your help!
www.facebook.com/free.lazor

